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“ W hat’s Next ? ”

HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED,
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PROGRAM SUMMARY
How the Program Works
The Master’s Program for Women (TMPW), is a strategic development program that is designed to answer women’s
deepest questions and help them gain a unique and new understanding of their Kingdom Calling. TMPW focuses on a
woman’s ability to manage the foremost issues in life, including faith, family, career, relationships and the varied
opportunities to serve that tug at them everyday.

Kingdom Building Lifestyle
One day per quarter, women meet together to receive training, tools, resources, peer interaction, discussion, encouragement and real life
examples that help them discover and pursue the dreams God has for them. Each year is broken up into four sessions that address all
areas of life in a deeper way, providing opportunity for growth in: physical, intellectual, relational, spiritual, financial, career, family,
church, community, Kingdom.
Participants in TMPW also have access to their coach outside of the quarterly meetings and are partnered together with women in the
program to build relationships and accountability.

Bob Shank

TMP President & Founder

Sandy Olsson

Founder TMP for Women

Nadya Dickson

TMP for Women National Director
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MISSION
TMPW Coaching women to THRIVE by finding and fulfilling
their God-given Purpose in life.
TMPW’s structure is similar to an executive graduate
program, moving deliberately through a process that
brings tools, training, outside resources, peer interaction
and real-life examples so participants get the maximum
experience out of a minimal time commitment.
TMPW is intentionally relational in its emphasis and focuses
first on the participant’s ability to achieve fitness in the
personal, family, professional and Kingdom realms of life.
TMPW helps each participant maximize her fruitfulness by
leading her toward a life of reduced distractions, increased
margin (time), and personal entrepreneurship.

BENEFITS

For Women

What you can expect to take away
 Clarify focus through self-discovery, self-awareness and
personal entrepreneurship.
 Enlarge your leadership capacity for new territories.
 Recognize and leverage your unique God-given Strengths,
Passion and Potential.
 Strategically pursue your Kingdom Calling and Signifcance.
 Increase personal growth in all areas of your life through an
understanding of Biblical Lifemastery.
 Build relationships with women who are on the same journey.
“The Master’s Program for Women was a great opportunity for me to
still the daily busyness and strategically think about each area of my
life. Dialoging with the women in the small group created a vehicle to
process the growth I felt God was orchestrating in my life. I found that
I was developing a grid to evaluate not only my ministry involvement,
but the facets of my job, family, and personal life to be more Godhonoring. Ultimately, I was forced to deal with the question of how my
life was impacting the Kingdom of God.”
						Sue Celek
						Costa Mesa, California
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TMPW CURRICULUM

MARGIN

The three year curriculum construct of
The Master’s Program for Women
(TMPW) addresses three primary areas
essential for primary impact: balance, margin,
and focus

Modern leadership presumes more
commitment than capacity, leaving us
feeling overwhelmed and unavailable for
significant Kingdom assignments. In
TMPW, we examine the concept of the
80/20 Principle to life¹s key roles, allowing
the best results from reduced efforts, while
creating white space now available for new
engagements, dreams and passions God
designed you for.

BALANCE
Want to regain time?
When Balance is absent in our lives, our most
precious resource, time, is held captive to the
urgent. Too often the imbalance creates a loss
of personal margin, that is, a bankruptcy of
time, resources, and creative energy available
for Kindgom leadership.
In The Master¹s Program for Women,
this emphasis on a balanced life assumes
that wholeness comes from an equality
that connects all the segments of life. With
balance, we achieve an authenticity in
our professional, personal and Kingdom
relationships.

With margin in the resources of time,
energy, money and creativity, Kingdom
opportunities becomes much more available
in all areas of life.

For Women
FOCUS
Volunteer activities and board or committee
positions are frequently the full extent of a
women’s Kingdom identity. The most crucial
discovery a woman will ever make is the
mystery of her unique, personal Kingdom
Calling. This individualized imprint will
define her place of essential irreplaceability.
Building focus into your life, will help
you achieve leverage for future Kingdom
opportunities.
During TMPW, each participant¹s group
convenes for 12 half-day interactive
content sessions. Spaced quarterly and
contained in 12 notebooks of curriculum,
TMPW establishes a comprehensive,
holistic, and biblical entreprenurial
worldview.
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HISTORY

What If You Could . . . . . ?
-

Take your life to another level of growth?

-

Get your life on track with God?

-

Enjoy and serve God in a way you thought
unimaginable?

-

Map out your life for more influence and impact?

If it’s your desire is to grow and understand how you were
designed to serve the Kingdom, discover
The Master’s Program for Women!
“It’s a spa for the soul.”
TMPW Participant

Shortly after Bob Shank launched the TMP
for men in 1997 in Southern California,
Sandy Olsson began teaching classes to
women and founded TMP for Women
in 2000. New classes began forming
nationwide in Charlotte, Houston, Northern
California and Nova Scotia. In 2016, Nadya
Dickson, Beverly Pop and Gail Jones became
Regional Directors and a National Board was
installed.
Today, over 400 women have either
graduated or are currently participating
in TMP for Women Nationwide and
Internationally.
In 2016 we launched TMP for Women in
New Delhi, India. Since then, we now have
classes in Mumbai and Kolkata.
We now serve 12 cities in the US and Canada
with 11 Coaches and Teaching Leaders.
We look forward to adding more cities as
we launch new classes and train new TMP
Coaches in 2018.

“The role of a wife, mother and
career women brought on a blessed
and very full life, yet I was not
fulfilled. I knew and felt there was
one ultimate role God had been
calling me for and was unsure how
I could accomplish it, without
affecting everything else.
The Master’s Program for Women
allowed me to find margin by
focusing on the things that mattered
most, equipped me with tools
for the journey and reminded me
to harness the power of God’s Word
by having faith in His great plan.
I am privileged to have gone
through the program and now
blessed enjoying my new significant
role in building God’s Kingdom.”
Faye Vaafusuaga
The Fountain of Knowledge Foundation
– New Zealand

“During the three years I was in The Masters
Program for Women I learned three lifelong
lessons. 1) our passion for the Kingdom can be
used in the capacity we are in today. 2) Building
the Kingdom is a God given calling. 3) the wise
use of our time, talent and money is a God given
directive. As a single mom I juggle many balls at
once, The Masters Program for Women not only
helped fine tune every role I play daily but it also
encouraged me to commit to paper my dreams
for today and prepare for my second half. The
close and genuine friendships I developed were
a big blessing. Joining together with women who
have a Godly passion and having the opportunity
to fan the flame of God’s passion in each other’s
lives is one of my greatest take aways. The
Masters Program for Women can be an excellent
way to bring forth those dreams that have been
stirring inside. You get what you put into the
program. If you are ready for this exciting
season in your life, The Masters Program for
Women will be one of the best investments you
will ever make.”
Arlene Bautista
StateFarm Agent

“Wherefore I put thee in remembrance that
thou stir up the gift of God, which is in thee
by the putting on of my hands.” Second
Timothy 1:6
I am very grateful for three years of in depth
spiritual guidance and training through
The Masters Program for Women because
it has taught me to –“stir up my gifts.” My
background in theology has taught me much
about the Bible and little about myself. Now,
I have a better understanding of the Bible
and my assignment in God’s Kingdom. To be
successful in your calling you need theology,
me-ology, and knee-ology because with all
three you have a sturdy foundation (Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit). Amen!
Rev. Yvonne McJetters M.Div.
U.S Navy Veteran, Founder/CEO
Healing Hope Hands & Heart Outreach
Ministries Inc.
www.aplace4veterans.org
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APPLY
The Master’s Program for Women holds 12 quarterly sessions
over a three year period in an environment that fosters full
engagement and inspiration to dream big.
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The Master’s Program for Women (TMPW) is offered to
women who support the program through a non-deductible fee and
a tax-deductible pledge each year of $1500 nationwide.
From your $1500 yearly fee, a non-deductible amount of $500 is
used for meals, curriculum and books that are distributed to the
participants in the program. These items have tangible retail value
and are not receipted for tax deduction purposes. The remaining
$500 is a tax-deductible contribution to the ministry of The
Master’s Program for Women.
Both checks or credit cards are acceptable forms of giving.
Payments can be made monthly or quarterly. Enroll at
www.themastersprogramforwomen.org

2618 San Miguel Drive, Suite 410, Newport Beach, CA 92660  telephone: 949-756-2096  fax: 714-283-4819  www.themastersprogramforwomen.org
For any questions concerning the enclosed information contact: Sandy Olsson  Sandy@mastersprogram.org  714-283-4219

